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A recent article by Elbert Robberson.
W2FRQ.· covered the theory and design or
mobile antennas. This article was excellent,
and timely. and should be carefully studied by
those genuinely interested in improving mobile
antenna performance.
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The following material is bein g prepared

with the objective in mind of supplementing the
data furnished by Mr. Robberson. Theoretical
aspects of this subject are being cast aside to
make more room for practical and immediately
useful information. a few do's and don'ts. and
some specific "fect and inches" data. From Mr.
Robberson's art icle you can secure an excellent
understanding of what goes on. From the fol
lowing you can. at once. build an antenna
capable of doubling your effective radiated
power without halving your pocketbook. It is
being done every day. You need not be Albert
Einstein to do it. From the data set forth in
these two articles you can get something for
nothing which "you can't hardly find no more: '

Right here we sneak in the only theory you
will find. Theoretically the mobile antenna is a
~ -wavelength vertical. a " Marconi," working
against ground. At the lower frequen cies. due
to restricted height, inductance must be added
somewhere, in some form. to cancel capacitive
reactance and to make the system resonant. A
60' vertical on a car will perform well at 4
mcgacylcs, but this is not a happy solution.
Bridges, trolley wires, tree limbs. and policemen I

take a dim view of your driving around with
such an antenna . Obviously. then . the major
limitat ion becomes mechanical at the outse t.

A really good mobile antenna incorporates
many design feat ures which arc not readily
apparent-most of which have been learned the
hard way. The mobile antenna is a complex
machine. Visually it is sometimes difficult to
tell a good one from a bad one. The little
things you do not see count the most. There is
unquestionably greater room for improvement
in the mobile antenna than in any other branch
of the antenna art.

In order to clearl y understand why we want
the mobile antenna improved it should be
pointed out that the cn'aage mobile installation
is limited to an input power of about fifty walls.
It is neither simple nor inexpensive to attempt
to exceed this input level due to limitations im
posed by storage battery opera tion. The do u
bling or this fifty watt input level is practically
out of the question unless you happen to own
a bank. Many hundreds or dollars can be spent
increasing input power in o rder to pick up the
necessary 3 db. All of us, however. have ex
perienced a ti me when the 3 db. would have
pull ed us out of the noise level and provided
the difference needed for commu nication. Th is
3 db. you can get, without difficulty or expense.
by improving your antenna.

Unfortunately, most ama teurs lack the cquio
ment necessary to follow through from formula
to field strength measurement . from theory to
perfection. Unlike most fixed sta tion a ntennas.
mobile system efficiency is controlled by a great
many interlocking factors. both mechanical and
electrical. These tend to separa te the men from
the boys. Even the best possible mobile antenna
is hardly better than a poor compromise and is
about equivalent to an extended tank circuit
han ging outside the ca r. Losses can he over
whelming. Reduce or eli minate these losses
and you win the daily double.

Optimum He ight

Drawing on past experience, we come up
with a fact and a sta rting point. Never put the
corona hall more th an 12'6" above the ground.
If th is he ight is exceeded it will be but a short
time unti l some low bridge or tree limb will
conspire to make you very unhappy. Trolley
lines. and there are still trolley lines. o ften are
nearly thi s low and they carry 600 volts d .c.
with copious amperes available. If ever you
wheel into a town that has parallel trolley wires.
and rubber tired cars. put the high mobile
antenna in the trunk or head for the pasture.
You've had it.
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Impact Strength
Impact strength of the system is important.

This is part icularly so if you are inclined to go
around crashing into trees and the like. This
ca lls for intelligent compromise. \Vhcn the sys
tem is strengthe ned the weight goes up. when
the weight and mass goes up. so docs the wind
resistance and inert ia. You can meet yourself
coming back in th is program. T here arc those
who have attempted "beefing up" an an tenna to
a po int where crashing into bridges and trees
at any speed wo uld leave the antenna intact.
Doubling vehicle speed squares the force of
impact. The "beefing up" process can be car
ried to a point where, under impact. the an
tenna will remain on the fende r to which it is
attached, but the fender will come off the car.
This, 100, is the wrong approach.

Rig idity ·
Electrical considerations demand that the

vert ical be just that. It must be vertical. It
must remain perpendicular to the ground. and
the vehicle, a t all times, and at all speeds. When
it fail s to do so, many undesirable things hap
pen . The most noticeable of these is the chan g
ing of power input. Detuning, some times rapid
in form, introduces reactance, shifting terminal
impedance, increased transmission line S\V R,
fading of the signal, and the losses begin to
mount. Absolutely no swing and sway. lean,
wobbte, or flo undering around can be tolerated
if you want to get the most for the least from
your mobi le antenna.

So now we know that we must make the
th ing stand straight up in the air. The only
question is how to accomplish this. They do
thi s sort of thing daily in the aviation industry
not by "beefing up" and increasing weight and
wind resistance, but by slimming down. using
lighter materials, and by reinforcing only at
strategic points. The place to sta rt is a t the base
mount. This should be substantial and should
be rigidl y attached. It should also be adequatel y
reinforced. Any motion at this point is multi
plied many times at the corona ball . If you
have a late model car, do not lean too hard
against the fender while installing the base
mount. The sheet metal now being used by
car manufacturers is so th in you may fall
through. Back up the base mount. behind the
fender, with sufficiently subs tantial reinforcing
to positively eliminate excessive flexing and
sway.

Springs
The use of a spring in a mobile antenna is

highly detrimental. othing wi1l cause more
loss. or electrical difficulty, than a spring. any
spring, any kind, anywhere in the antenna. any
time. The easiest way to reduce the effective
ness of your 50 watts to the level of a fa ir 15·
waller is to usc a spring. It is obviously not
possible to keep the antenna perpendicula r
when one is used. A little wind resistance will
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cau se the antenna to "lean." When you accel
cra te, decelerate, apply the brakes, or take a
curve, the antenna will flounder around. Springs
also "age," sometimes int roduce varying
amounts of inductance, and add to the loss
resistance. They offer no protect ion against
impact unless you happen to be moving slowly.
They can dest roy all you can otherwise gai n by
improvement. Take your choice. Either have
a spring or an antenna. You cannot have both.

Position on Car

Before going on up the an tenna. we should
at this point establish the best location on the
car to install the base. We have some lat itude
in th is decision but it will be controlled some
what by the type and design of the car. the
type of equipment insta lled in the car. distan ce
from the equipment to the antenna, your per
sonal desire, and last but by no means least, the
XYL's commands. If you really want tha t
additiona l 3 db. you had better sell her fi rst.
That is. sell her on the idea. The rest is easy.
It has been well established th at . a t least for
IO-me ter o pera tion, the best locat ion is on the
len front fender a foot or so ahead of the
car windshield. It has also been fairly well
establi shed that this same location is best for
operation in the lower frequen cy bands. It has
other advantages. It allows the usc of a short
transmission line, proper base elevation above
ground. and the possib ility of keeping the an
tenna clear of car struct ure and body contours.
The next best loca tion is on the rear deck,
above the trunk lid, and on the left side of the
car. T his also provides proper base elevation.
The first location is the only good location if
you have a sta tion wagon.

Height of Elements

In any case the base mount should be in
stalled at an elevation of about 36" from the
ground. Unless you have mighty high bumpers
this eliminates bumper mounts. The elimina
tion of bumper mounting also elim inates much
undesirable antenna d irect ivity and pattern dis
tortion. By mounting the base at the 36" level.
using a 36" standard base support rod. a load
ing coil . and a standa rd 60" top whiprod the coil
is about halfway up the antenna from ground
and is where it should be electrically. As men
tioned earlier we arc looking for the best pos
sible compromise and this is it. If you have
read the article by W2 FRQ. you know that if
radiation resistance and loss resistance arc equal
you arc throwing away half the antenna power.
All we are attempting to do is to reduce the
loss resistan ce to the lowest possible value and
increase the radiation resistance to a high value.
This you do not do by correcting any single
error in design but ra ther by doi ng the right
and proven thing at each point. The basic
antenna design is that described in this para
graph but don't let that fool you. The details
of design control the payoff.



Re·inforcement
• •

It has been stated earlier that the base mo unt
should be adequately backed up with substan
tial reinforcing. Not only is this essential from
a structural standpoint, but it is also necessary
in order that a good low resistance ground
termination may be had. The sheet metal sec
tions of a car arc rarely bonded together elec
trically in a manner providing good low resis
tance continuity. This backing plate therefore,
serves two purposes. It supports the base mount
so that sway of the antenna is eliminated and
it also aids in fixing an adequate ground of
low resistance. It should be bonded directly
to the car frame with heavy braid or flexible
cable. The necessity for doing this cannot be
emphasized too strongly.

Base mounts with coax terminations built
in are attractive, but should be avoided. They
arc a source of great trouble in that through
constant molion and vibration, they eventually
work loose and cause intermittent operation.
W hen this occurs, they begin to build up high
resistance through contact corrosion. and losses
skyrocket. If, for some reason, they must he
used, it is suggested that they be modified to
incl ude a machined insulating tube around the
fema le connector capable of furnishing con
stant pressure thus prolonging the period of
useful ness before the two parts loosen and
corrode. There is no substitute for a well-
soldered connection. '

Load ing Coil
Th is brings us to the meat in the nut in

mobile antenna des ign which is the loading coil.
All o f the before-mentioned fac tors can be
perfected to a high degree. but if very great
care and attention is not paid to the loading
coil, nothing will have been accomplished. It
has been truthfully said that right here the
success or mediocrity of the mobile antenna is
determined. In coil design and construction
there is considerably more than meets the eye.
It is, in fact, quite impossible to visually inspect
a coil and guess correctly what its efficiency is.
One little design defect at this point can turn
the 50-watt transmitter into a poor 25-watt one.
A single. seemingly unimportant correction can
readily double its effective power.

Q

Fundamentally. we must have a loading coil
of the highest possible Q with the smallest pos
sible physical dimensions. This is a big order.
but we obviously cannot stand a large coil be
cause of weight and wind resistance again build
ing up the sway and lean. We must have very
high Q in order to insure lowest possible loss
resistance. Careful design consideration and
intelligent selection of the best compromise is
in order. Other considerations also are present.
A mobile antenna. for example, that is a "fair
wc.rthcr" device only. is not too desirable. The
only answer to this problem is sealing the entire

loading coil in some manner so that in the rain
there is no change in dielectric or conductor
diameter. which in turn would cause detuning.
T his means, of course, complete scaling of the
hermetic variety and not simply surrounding
the coil with shields that breathe, leak, sweat.
or just look good. \Vhat self-respecting amateur
would subject his final amplifier tank circuit to
rain. dust . and varying humidity in saturated
salt spray and expect it to remain efficiently in
tunc while swinging across the countryside over
varying earth conditions? In a measure this
antenna loading coil is also a delicately balanced
tank circuit. must be well protected, and should
be treated with respect. You can pick up 3 db.
or more by doing so.

For ma ximum Q: Base 36" high. no spring .
Shown i, belt location for omnidirectional field.

Form Factor
Time and effort spent in designing a really

efficient loading coil wilt payoff handsome
Iy. Form factor must be taken into con
sideration along with proper mechanical sup
port and many other things. An "air-wound"
coil is always preferable to one supported by
a solid dielectric. The largest possible wire
diameter should be employed consistent with
practicability of the finished product. the power
level involved. and the frequency of operation.
It is, for example, useless to end up with a coil
having definitely superior electrical qualities if
this coil is so huge as to cause excessive wind
resistance and have such weight that the antenna
supports will not carry it.
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Good compromise calls for the lower Ire
quency band coils to be wound with number 18
wire, the medium frequency band coils to be
wound with number 14 wire, and the higher
frequency ba nd coi ls to be made of number 12
wire. In each case good form fac tor demands
that the coi ls be about twice as long as their
diameter. These "air-wound" coils can then
be supported with in scaled insulating tubes
having sufficie ntly high strength to withstand
the rigorous treatment to which they will be
subjected. T hey should not be sealed within
metal housings nor should they be encapsulated
within a solid dielectric material.

Sealed Coils

A newly developed series of coils of this
type is sealed within chemically-welded acryllic
housings from which the air has been removed
by vacu um pump and then replaced with pure
helium. This makes them impervious to mois
ture cha nge, dirt , salt spray, and the like , and
ass ures constantly h igh opera ting efficiency.
Coils of th is type have a measured Q of better
tban 400.

Optimum Dimensions

For those fortunate enough to have access
to good test equipment, including a high qual
ity Q-meter, the following tabulation of induc
tance and d imensions is sufficient to en able
them to build their own coils for each band :
Band Microhenr ics Number Turns Wi re Size Diameter
15 t07 S5 ;;18 '~.40 32 '0 =:14 , .
' 0 7.5 II =12 'IfIS 1.85 4 = 12 , .

T hese coi ls should be of the air-wound type,
rib supported. with the turns spaced about the
diameter of the wire. In all cases they are based
on using a 36" lower support rod and a 60" top
whiprod. Some fi nal adjustment will be re
q ui red after installation due to differences in
winding technique, distributed capaci ty, and
o the r factors. When a mobile antenna is in
stalled the co ils sbould be left alone if they have
been properly designed in the first place. It is
never adv isable to upset their form factor or in
in any way cha nce destroying the Q of the
coil. Adjustment of the antenna to freq uency
can be made quickly and easily by top rod
adjustment. If coils are made in accordance
with the cha rted data , very lillie frequency ad 
justrncnt will be required.

Multi-band Operation

At th is point it will be apparent to the reader
that we have been discussing indi vidual loading
co ils only. One for each band employed. This
article is concerned only with designing the best
possible mobile antenna from which the great
est possible ra diat ion can be obtained. All
multiband loading devices must sacrifice cffi
ciency in favor of convenience. There has never
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been buil t a mult iband loacrng device th at can
begin to approach the efficiency of the antenna
system herein described. The shorting of a
single turn in the loading coil can chop the Q in
half. Anything inserted in. or ncar, the coil
field \,,'i11 put you right back where you sta rted.
or worse. Sliders, rods, switches, variable con
denscrs, slugs, ta ps, clips, or even a piece of
wire, if inserted withi n the field, will start the
process of Q destruction, Joss resistance in
crease, and field strength reduction. By using
individual coils we arc shooting at maximum
possible effi ciency. Convenience must therefore
be sacrificed. Take your choice. You can
either have a very good "one coil per band"
antenna or a relative ly poor "all band" model.
You cannot have both.

The average mobile installation is not of the
calibre where quick band-change, includ ing the
antenna, can be accomplished while the vehicle
is still in motion with any degree of safety or
convenience anyway. T his type of mobile Ope
eration is coming, but it just is not here yet. T he
average mobile installat ion is a single band
affai r, or, at least, is primarily used as such. For
the time being the only answer to antenna effi
ciency lies in having a set of good loading coils.
one for each band employed, and, if you wa nt
to live to a ripe old age, stop your car and
change both at the same time, equipment and
antenna coil, when shifting from ba nd to band.

Preliminary adjustment of the antenna can be
made with a grid dip meter. Final adjustment
should never be attempted with thi s instrument.
If you have made your coils in accordance with
the chart, you will probably find that using the
grid dip meter at all is simply a waste of lime.
You will probably be able to insert them, one
after the other, and discover that your antenna
"loads" with all o f them. We are, however .
shooting at considerably more than just "load
ing" which is not an expression of radiat ion
efficiency. It is. however, a step along the way.
\Vhat we want is a set of coils to cover all
ama teur bands when used with the same top rod
length. The chart is designed to give you such
a set of coils. It is more difficult to secure
resonance within the 75·meter band than in
~ny other band. This is the place to sta rt check
mg.

7S Meters

T he 75-meler coil shown on the chart is
designed to center, with the rod len gths stated.
at 3900 kc when opera ting, and not by grid d ip
measurement.

You should fire up your transmitter and
determine that it will center there. It will cover
approximately 50 kilocycles either side of this
center with fair etlicicncy although it should be
used on center for maximum efficien cy. Th is
may be all o f the 75-meter band you will ever
care to cover. If it is nOI. and you wish 10
cover the entire band. you must resort to ca
pacitive luning.



It is not possible to design one coil. or one
antenna, with sufficient bandwidth to provide
anything rcscmbling efficient operation over
such a wide frequcncy rangc as the entire 75
meter band or even between 3800 kc and 4000
kc. You cannot ta p the coi l and move induc
tively. You cannot place a variable condenser
in, or ncar, the coil fie ld . You cannot place an
adjustable slug within the coil. There is only
one answer. The distributed capaci ty of the en
tire antenna system must be changed or the
inductance must be changed. In either case, this
means tha t the top tuning clement, above the
coil, must be modified. There is nothing you
can do to the coil and there is not hing you
can do below the coil that will not louse up
the antenna efficiency. This includes inserting
variable inductors, motor driven or otherwise,
at the base of the antenna.

Top Load ing

The additio n of a very small ca pacitive de
vice, "hat," stri p of aluminum, wire, or rod
fi rml y attached to the top whiprod is the only
good met hod. When this is attached it then he
comes necessary to adjust the top rod length in
a manner so that with this device located some
distance up the top rod, you can achieve
resonance at the 4-megacycle end of the band.
The device can then be moved down the top
rod, closer to the coil, to predetermined loca
tions, for satisfyi ng reso nance at lower fre
quencies in the ba nd. This hat will cause some
swing and sway and is to be recommended only
for those who mu st cover the entire band
quickly and arc willing to sacrifice some effi
c iency to th is end. A better method is to carry
along more than one top rod and change to a
different length if necessary. You will experi
ence no difficulty at all in covering the other
bands higher than 75 meters with but a single
rod and without tuning devices. This complica
tion is applicable only to the 75~meter band.

Top Rod s

On the subjec t of top rods, here too the best
compromise must be selec ted. The top rod is
essentially a tuning clement and not a radia ting
one. Most effective rad iation takes place below
the loading coil.

\Vhipping around of the top rod can cause
more detuning, mismatch. changing plate load
ing. and S\VR, than motion of any other an
tenna section. If the top rod "leans" this can
usually be compensated for by equipment ad
[ustment. If it wobbles all over the sky while
you are d riving you are licked . A heavy metal
top rod is defin itely not the answer. A sli m.
stiff, lightweight metal rod is better. T he newer.
very lightweight fiberglas top rods arc better
yet. Standard fiberglas rods of the proper len gth
arc now being made that will stand up prac
tically straight at any car speed and will not
flounder around when the brakes are applied.
If you select one, make certain that it is

equipped with a metal corona ball and not one
of plastic. With a really high-Q coil a t 4
megacycles you can actually burn the plastic
ball right off the top of the rod.

Final Adjustmenl

Now for fi nal frequency adjustment of the
antenna. Again let us say that if your coi ls have
been properly made in the first place , it is a
serious mistake to prune them. Set up the an
tenna and fire up the transmitter. \Vith an
ten na resonance somewha t on the low side.
which is where it will be, you are ready to go.
If you usc a pi-net output circuit in your tran s
mitter it is a relatively simple job at th is stage
to trim the antenna to exact frequency. with
the antenna somewhat on the low frequency
side it will exhibi t inductive react ance and the
transmitter will "load" only with a minimum of
pi-net loading condenser. By trimming the top
rod. fractions of an inch at a time, the pi-ne t
loading condense r will start coming in and more
capaci ty will be required each time the rod is
trimmed. When you arrive at a point where
from 300 I'l'fd to 500 I'l' fd is being used to
properly load your fi nal, you are there. Go no
further, it is tuned.

If you have made your coils according 10
the chart, you can now shift from coil to coil
and you will find that your antenna is properly
adjusted for all banos. A bout the same amo unt
of pi-net loading condenser will be used on
each band. This is the time to begin finding
out what you reatly have accomplished.

[Cantinlied on page / 00]

Hermet ica lly~se Cl led Heli um~fill ed cClse permit s
extremely high Q in this loading coil.
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Mobile Antenna Perfection
Urom page 23J

M ea surements
This is not too easy to do. Right here you

need a lor of expensive test equipment or, in
lieu thereof. a lot of patience. If you do not
have access to the high quality test equipment.
you may he forced to test your antenna in "on
the air" measurements. These can never be
wholly relied upon and depend to a great extent
on band "conditions" over an extended period
of time. At any rate if you cannot secure high
quality test equipment, do not get any. Even
the best is not yet good enough in many re
spects.

1mpeda nee/ Elfieieney
Many compara tive measurements have been

made with a representat ive antenna built in ac
cordance with the data contained herein. Using
a General Radio Model 9 I6A bridge. this an
tenna will exhibit a terminal impedance of 25
ohms. The average mobil e antenna employing
a coil of poor form factor. and half the Q. and
wound on some poor dielectric, will hardly
achieve half this impedance. Most will measure
10 ohms or less, At a specified power input
level the base current of the lO-ohm antenna
will be somewhat less than the base current
exhibited by the 25-ohm antenna as measured
with a radio frequency ammeter, So there you
are, and where arc you? You have an antenna

power better than twice as great and with the
same power input. You have just managed to
get something for nothing and you should feel
pretty good about it.

Feed Line
There arc a number of ways of feeding power

from the transmitter to such an antenna. They
have been adequately discussed elsewhere and
often. A very short length of RG-8/U is cus
tomarily employed. If longer lengths are used
there is always the possibility of running into
reactive difliculties. In such cases the best bet
is to usc a one-half wavelength line of RG-8/U.
In any case, the antenna being 25 ohms. there
is always the possibility of using two identical
lengths of RG-8/U in parallel and coming up
with a "perfect" impedance match, Handbooks
should, of course. be referred to for methods of
feeding, Here we are interested only in having
something to feed,

Follow closely the suggestions contained
herein and you can come up with a mobile
antenna that will enable you to pick 3 db . or
more, as compared to "just another mobile
antenna" as a reference. You will discover that
communication can be maintained where the
usual mobile system fails.

Do not be surprised if you cannot success
fully compete with a fixed station on the same
frequency using a kilowatt and a three element
beam. A few kc away from his frequency, how
ever, you will find that you can work nearly

,
•

Vacuum Antenna Coils
(PATENT PENDING)

FOR MOBILE and
FIXED ANTENNAS
Extrerm-ly h igh '"Q" super efficient

air-wound loading coils housed in rugged
tran -pan-nt ca-es from which th e ai r has
been removed and replaced with pure
helium, Impervious 10 rain. tllI ..t, dirt, and
r-orro.. ion, \ViII raise antenna effectiveness
of your mobile m311)" times over the usua l
"run of lite mill" low "Q" loading indue
lor, Engineered for 1I ..e with your present
60" top rod and 36" bottom rod , Standard
%·2 1 threads. No pru ning necessary t e
gardless of a ntenna locat ion on vehicle.
Complete instructions supplied .

Modcls tor the 75 . 40, 20 and IS metcr bond s and tor Civil Air Patrol
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eve ry th ing that he can . An antenna of this
des ign has heen instrumenta l in working WAC
mobi le over and over again. It has worked
Australia the long way around in the middle of
the afte rnoon. and has worked western Aus
ralia, the Iurthcsct point on the globe from the
East Coast, the short way arou nd at midnight.
right through the West Coast Q RM.

Amateur Utopia can be defined as possessing
an antenna system capable of working anything

. you can hear. \Vith this antenna many calls
have been answered by stations that were ac
tually too weak to co py. What more can any
one ask for? Care ful study of the material fur
nished herein, together wtih the data supplied
hy W2FRQ, will pay ofT handsomely. If you
can double your effective radiated power with
o ut increasing your power input you can really
get someth ing for noth ing the easy way.

Ham Club and the Law
Ufom page J5 )

cited where liability could attach to innocent
club members to make everyone who is a mem
ber of an unincorporated club take a long h ard
look a t the danger .

Here arc just a few examples of how liability
can attach to you .

A. The club plans a picn ic, or a transmitter
hunt, or an outing. Someone drives his car
recklessly and a stranger gets hurl. If the club
is unincorporated , every member could be in
volved.

B. The club buys a club transmitter. Every
o ne may become liable for the full purchase

•pnce.
C. Someone leaves some equipment in a

dangerous condition and an acci dent occurs.
Again everyone may become liable.
The examples could fill a book. It is just not
possible to foresee every potential source of
danger.

The Remedy

Unlike the partnership or joint venture, a
corporation is an entirely new and separate en
tity and separate and distinct from its members.
The general law imposes no liability or respon
sibility on the individual members for the debts
or obligations of a corpora tion.' One member
is not liable legally for the acts, negligence or
carelessness of another member.P This is true
even if the corpora tion is itself liable for the
acts of its members. Thus, in one of the eX 4

ampIes mentioned above, let us say that on a
field day trip, an accident occurs and someo ne
is injured . The person who actually did the act
will , of course, be Hable. The corporation may
be also liable but the other members will not
be liable unless they actively part icipated in the
act of negligence themselves.

T his aspect of limited individual liability
makes the incorporation of amateur clubs
h ighly desirable. More and more clubs are
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2000 P IE CES HA R DWARE. 3.~ popular valun ; 15 ohm l t o
Icrewl. null. lull:" rrom· $1 20 men. 1Al . 1 and 2w. $1
men. wa5heu . ere. wt, Many 5% . wt. Ii lh.
3 1111 HplI". $11. 11 _, ' I'
2D POW ER R ESI S TO RS . .. . . .
Wlrewound : :!O u lun : a ONII 50 C E RA MIC CO ND E NS E RS.
to 10.000 nhnrs , 5 to :;0 w. ~h"p nlU5t! T ubular. d iu'.
Can,lohm&Lubu lar :wire $1 hlillon I}·PM. 20 failles . $1
& lUll: terms. wt, 2 ll!l. 2 10 3OO mm!. WI. 1 III.

$ H" II" . ' 13.
~\~lUB1Ji.AR CO ND E NSERS. IS CONT ROLS, IIp t o 1 mes.
.00035 10 I mr, up to $1 12 TV , radio, lab value!.
1600V. 25 fA lues. wt. ROOle "/~wltch . COlleen - $1
2 Ihl . Hell" . '10. tete I)'pe , ,tOOl we. 2
RIC ASSEMB LY on term. Ills . H ell", 12.
Itrlpl: 70 mou ldod, paper e 25 T U B E S OCK ETS . 4. 6.
mica (·apacHorl . .0001 to locial . Il . 7 & U pin. Some
.011 mt to GOO V ; 45 'Alw $1 ceram ic. mlea; tome $1
reslston. Wt. lib, Hell:. Rhlel<l haae, 10 t ypel .
U S. we. I Ih. nee. S6,50.
200 CO i l FORM S , ceramic & 15 SW IT C HES. Hot ary. euen.
bakell te_ 50 sbel & $1 micro; " Ide variet y. $1
d)' lel ; l om e worth U F.xperltllf' lllen . not el
ea . '20 val uel we. 2 1bl, wt. 2 Ihs. R elr. $12 .
10 P ANEl. liTE ASSEM . 10 RA DIO C H ASS IS . 5. 6 &:
BUE S . Build (tl"l ' mu.tl 1 tube pu nrhed rhanls . $1
A u td. rolored jewell. D lalro. 'Sew! W orkl bop m u~tl

D rake, e tc. Som e wI $1 wt. 8 Ihs. nee. S~.SO
buttt-tn noon lamp for 40 TU BU LA R O IL CO N Do
nOpX:8is l~":' RStS~~TORS . Meta l an" paper cla d . . 02 to
1 I

"- 17_ .Smf up 10 3!j0 V. (len- $1
o va ues, 71 . 1 &: 2,...: 'AI . pratOI' t)·pf', too. W t. 3

II & 2W~ I'k'arbonl &: ww. $1 lha. Ul' lI" . $22 .
n c. wr or.Da e. Some DO _IT.YO UR SE lF K IT # 1.

\\"Orth f:12. R eg. $25. Threade1 Iron . lulI"l lind lorml
10 BATHTUB OI LS. Lonl 10 Dlakc 50 matched
lutlllg i S Yalues; 0 .1 t o $1 ~ I U II"· t uned coll i 111111 50 $1
2 mf. liP to 600 YDC. ~plre ~l llgs, wt. 2 lb l .
Hell:. $25. Wl. 4 lb! . II . , 'I'
50 COi l S & C H OK ES . Wide . .
ant, 05C" pl'ok lnll:. lIulI"- 10 PAN EL S W ITC H ES. T Olt·
tuned cone, lUI'. parasi tic 11:1" , bat handlo, momenta"
chokes , 2D !'yvel lor: 'rv. $1 pu sh. w.'IO " ON- OF F'" ' $1
redfo, lab &: bam \ wlw h pl atf'l . R ullden '

W Ih R " mUlti wt. 1 lb. R eg. SS
u;O'T EkM~ P OSTSII"&. S~ R 1 PS . TEN 25-n , ROllS WI R E.
Hullde"' l peela l! A utd. bind. )' lu t le &: cloth Inl ulatlld IOlId
In ll" pon l . ICrt'W &: lUll" $1 &: s trandl:"d # 18 to 24- . $1
strip. f1 to ID terml . ) nu td . ectore. \\'t . 2 Ibl .
nee. $5. we. % lb. u ee. U .50.
1500 PIECES SPA- WI RE BY THE PO UND l
GH ErTl t uhln&.. Autil . $1 H undre<'h of pre-rut. tinned
. IZH . lengUIi to 4'", l..ntrthl 5" to ...IS .... Autd.

r5ell" i< ~10 BS . TV. radio. lab. ~1~1;' m~~r~ira~~:d~a4 $1
Som e worth 25t ea. 15 lhl. R ell". no.
Iyv l'll : pUlh-on, set $1 1.50 CAB L E C LAMPS . H andJ'
.('rew. Wt. 1 lb. R ell:. U l t. of Aue!. Ttnoerlll in . har -
~:.50·C E R A M I C &. Mi CA nell. rable. cnnden5el' ciampI ,
TRIMME RS. Erie TS2A. ete., .\ Iany du., R ubber In. $1'

plus E lm t'Tloo mlca types . $1 InIa t.ed. too! Wt. 1 lb.

\~:~ Il:~ltIib~~:~~2sr ~.e;c .$6. N UTD R IV ER KIT.
60 MI CA COND E NS E RS. a muat.! Amber plaltlc handle ,
Rare hue alnl Pottu e Itamp 3/16. 1 132. %, 5/111. 11/32 .
l)'pe. :'0 vaillel : . DOOOI '1(," . 7/16". steel lOCket
to .01 mr. Many envee. $1 WTllfIcbe!lln cll'arplasUt $1
b%. we % lb. nee . use. we. 'AI lb. $3 .60
flT . n lIle

POWER SUPPLY KITI Req . $19. 00
P erfect for Willi am son amplifiers . low power modull tors. ex,
rite". lDlttten . K IT CO:-<TAIr<;S : Xrmr- I:"i- 115/1 /110 ; o u 'r
100 f ct @ I Mma : 6.3 @ SA ; 5v @ 3A. 2 chokel. 56 953· 40Jll f cond 5U4; lOCkets: 11M cord : Iwltch ; •
cballll ; Wi re : ..~hematlc. LnllT EO SUP)'I,YI

LOOKI 27 51'10 TRANSfORMER & 2001'10 CHOKE
Double bell type tnnlform er. electrosu Uc Ihleld. BOTH FOR
color coded leadl. I n : l1 S/1I60 . Out : 230-0-230 0 NLY
@ 215ma: 5V @ 8A (2 5C 4-'I) : 6.3VCT @ 6A:
or 12V ca- eA. Choke : 2U · 2001Ila. 5tn p mt&. $20 $3 50
Vahu,l W t . 10 lb.. •

Please send che ck or M.O. Include postaqe . C.O.D.
orden 25 0/0 d own paymeat. Rated QCcolints NET 30.

LEKTRON SPECIALTIES DEPT C9

27 Gar dine r Str e et CH 3·6325 Che lse a 5Q, Mass .
W RITE FO R OU R l ATEST BARGAI N·F l lLED BUl l ETI N

Se pt embe r. 1955 • CQ • 101

•


